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THE lNrERNATIONAL SOCIETY 
FOR 1HE STUDY OF SUBTLE El\TERGIES 
& El\TERGY MEDICINE 
The International Society for the Smdy of Subde 
Energies and Energy Medicine (ISSSEEM), is an imer­
disciplinary organization for the study of energetic and 
informational imeraC[ions. The Society is concerned 
with the smdy of informational systems and energies 
that interact with the human psyche and physiology, 
either enhancing or perturbing healthy homeostasis. 
The Society was organized in the fall of 1989. 
Subtle Energies is designed to meet the needs of exper­
imemalists, clinicians and theoreticians who pursue an 
imerest in consciousness, and the dynamics and limits 
of human potential, by employing rigorous and ethi­
cal scientific methodologies and clinical procedures. It 
is explicidy imer-disciplinary to allow those with a deep 
understanding of one discipline to compare insights 
with those attained by others working along differem 
paths. I t is the hope of the leadership of the Society 
that through carefully prepared and edited publications 
the Society will stimulate ISSSEEM imerest in the 
greater sciemific community. 
Membership dues sustain the Central office and pro­
vide members with quarterly newsletters and general 
mailings. The Society encourages the exchange of 
information through conferences, seminars, and work­
shops. The Fifth Annual Conference will be held in 
Boulder, Colorado, June 23-26, 1995. Program 
details are available from the Society's Central Office. 
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